Information systems (IS) is often seen as a pragmatic discipline with an emphasis on applied research and practical implications (in addition to theoretical implications, of course). When EJIS editor Ray Paul (2002, p. 174) described himself as 'a pragmatist, in a pragmatic rather than philosophical way' I think he captured well how many IS scholars see themselves. For example, the action research methodology (Baskerville & Myers, 2004) as well as the design science research paradigm (Baskerville, 2008; Winter, 2008) , two common IS research approaches, particularly in the European context, are both expressions of pragmatic ideas (Hevner et al., 2004; Lee & Nickerson, 2010) . Essentially, a pragmatist outlook implies an interest in change and how people bring about and respond to change. To engage with the action character of the empirical field is at the core of pragmatism. This follows from Blumer's (1969, p. 71) insight that 'the essence of society lies in an ongoing process of action -not in a posited structure of relations. Without action, any structure of relations between people is meaningless. To be understood, a society must be seen and grasped in terms of the action that comprises it'. As pointed out by Goles & Hirschheim (2000) pragmatists are more interested in utility and usefulness than in an abstract notion of truth. That is, the true value of knowledge is seen to lie in its practical usefulness and its ability to bring about informed change. Indeed, as Hevner et al. (2004, p. 77 ) put it, 'truth (justified theory) and utility (artifacts that are effective) are two sides of the same coin and y scientific research should be evaluated in light of its practical implications'. Note, however, that the pragmatist view of usefulness should not be mistaken for utilitarianism. Pragmatists acknowledge that usefulness must always be related to the particular value system of the social practice in which the knowledge is brought into play (Lee & Nickerson, 2010) . Now, if IS is essentially a pragmatic discipline, we should have a lot to learn from pragmatism even beyond a focus on action and situated usefulness, should we not? In fact, over the years pragmatic thinking has inspired quite a lot of IS research. The most well known is perhaps that which has been explored within the so-called language/action perspective. This research came to focus a lot on the intentional aspects of language use and how IS codify language patterns that facilitate and impose restrictions on activities (e.g. Goldkuhl & Lyytinen, 1982; Winograd & Flores, 1986; Dietz, 2001; Weigand, 2006) . Another important line of research is that referred to as organizational semiotics, spearheaded by the work of Ronald Stamper and colleagues (Stamper et al., 2000; Stamper, 2001 ). This strand of pragmatic thinking set out to investigate the various levels at which IS as sign systems affect organizations, from their material representations through to social prerequisites and consequences. In addition to these established research strands, a number of recent and related efforts have emerged, such as the EJIS special issue on 'Action in Language, Organisations and Information Systems' (Vol. 15, No. 1) , recent scholarly contributions (e.g. Kuo & Yin, 2009; Lee & Nickerson, 2010; Zappavigna & Patrick, 2010) , and the establishment of the AIS Special Interest Group on Pragmatist IS Research (SIGPrag), http://www.sigprag.org/.
These initiatives prove that there is much more to pragmatic thinking in IS than action and intervention as foundation for acquiring knowledge, on the one hand, and action-workflow loops (á la the language/action perspective) and semiotic frameworks (á la organizational semiotics), on the other. The pragmatist researcher's interest in change and action brings with it a number of pragmatic concepts and concerns that may be of immense value to IS research. At the core of these is the belief that the true value of information technology and IS lies in their potential to support human communication and collaboration, which is central to human activity and life. As pointed out by Goldkuhl (2008) , this leads to an interest in the development of (1) knowledge that is aimed for action, change and improvement; (2) knowledge about actions, activities and practices; and (3) knowledge through action, experimentation and exploration.
To exemplify how pragmatic interests may play out in contemporary IS research, I will briefly introduce some ideas related to conceptual modelling and its underlying ontological assumptions; an area that is arguably at the core of IS (Hirschheim et al., 1995 
Action-oriented conceptual modelling
Conceptual modelling is an essential part of IS development, and an area that has received considerable research attention over the years (Wyssusek, 2006) . Traditionally, conceptual modelling has operated under the assumption that IS serves as models of reality and should represent that reality as faithfully as possible -an information system stores information that represents facts about reality, as it exists outside the system. Wand and Wang (1996, p. 88) capture this view quite concisely in their 'representation assumption', which states that an information system 'is a representation of a real-world system as perceived by users '. Date (2004, p. 291) reinforces this idea when acknowledging that 'It was Codd's very great insight, when he invented the relational model back in 1969, that a database is not really just a collection of data (despite the name) rather it is a collection of facts, or what logicians call true propositions'.
In adopting a pragmatic perspective, several scholars have criticized the representation assumption and its implications for IS development (ISD). Hirschheim et al. (1995) , for example, refer to it as a 'reality mapping view ', which Holm (1996) speaks of as 'the technological version of the descriptive fallacy', alluding to Austin's (1962) elaboration of the misconception that language is used only to describe the state of the world. Austin's (1962) concept of 'performatives' highlights the fact that many acts of speech are indeed used not to describe the world but to bring about change to the world. The truth of a proposition is only claimed in assertions while performatives bring things about or describe things that ought to be brought about.
In order to understand the implications of this for conceptual modelling, the distinction between what Searle (1995, p. 27) terms 'brute facts' and 'institutional facts' is fundamental. Brute facts concern physical (brute) things and their properties and exist independently of human institutions. They only require the institution of language in order that the facts can be asserted. Institutional facts, on the other hand, require special human institutions (of which language is one) for their very existence. In an IS context we can think of IS as languages by which to perform speech acts since they contain a vocabulary and means of expression (Goldkuhl & Lyytinen, 1982) .
Interestingly, recent research on ontology as a foundation for conceptual modelling suggests that a conceptual model should represent only physical (substantial) things in the world (Evermann & Wand, 2005) -that is, brute facts. From a pragmatic point of view, this seems like a rather counter-intuitive foundation for understanding and modelling social systems such as IS. Indeed, Wand et al. (1999) acknowledge that anything perceived as a specific object by an individual can be considered a thing, which justifies the modelling of phenomena such as bank accounts. However, this does not reflect a commitment to the underlying dialectical materialist ontology (Wyssusek, 2006) , which, if taken to heart, leads to conclusions and modelling guidelines in line with Evermann & Wand's (2005) . From a pragmatic perspective, it is important to see that bank accounts and other institutional facts are social constructs, not merely subjective perceptions or 'mutual attributes' between 'things'.
Altogether, the reality mapping approach essentially assumes that IS are collections of true propositions used to represent brute facts. Although this is partly true in the case of assertions, where a statement stored in a database should represent an existing fact, it is not true in the case of performatives. In the latter case, the result of a speech act is stored in the database and the existence of this speech act in the system is in itself an institutional fact (cf. Graham, 1998) . Such 'stored speech acts' are institutional objects that may refer to both brute and institutional facts.
As an illustration, we may draw on the car sales example of Å gerfalk & Eriksson (2004) and think of two distinct institutional objects in a car sales context -an existing car purchase object (representing an existing second-hand car) and a made to order purchase object (representing a not yet existing car to be built). These two institutional objects do not represent the physical car in a traditional reality mapping sense. They are two important objects in their own right that are not merely representations of a physical car. This is obvious if we, for example, need to count the number of car sales. If a particular car has been sold as new and then is bought back and being resold as a used car, the number of purchase objects would be different from the number of physical cars that exist. It would furthermore be misleading to regard the two institutional objects as only representing different states of a physical car (as it would typically be described from a reality mapping perspective). Rather, the two institutional objects exist in the social world and represent different social obligations and commitments (including a promise to build a car according to the specification of the purchase object, and an assertion that the car with certain characteristics exists, respectively) -they carry different pragmatic meaning and are valid in different social contexts (Eriksson & Å gerfalk, 2005) .
As laid out by Stamper (2001), a sign (such as an institutional object) may be understood and analysed at different levels of abstraction. Although any intersubjectively afforded sign has social meaning and pragmatic intention attached to it, it also exists physically in some form. However, this should not be understood as if the physical vehicle is the physical manifestation of a purchase object in the same sense as a spoken word relates to the sound waves that carry it. Indeed, we may speak of (that is, refer to) the physical car, which both institutional objects do (as a possible car in the made to order case and as an existing physical second-hand car in the other). However, the physical manifestation of these objects is typically in the form of stored data in a sales support system. The data represent the institutional objects, which, in turn, represent socially constructed 'truths' or obligations related to some physical or social reality. The data should not be seen only as a representation of a physical real world outside the system. The data rather represent how humans talk about reality and act accordingly in different social and institutional contexts, and this acting and talking is governed by social and institutional rules.
Confusing institutional objects with physical things leads to a number of problems. A recent example from Sweden is the personal identification (PID) number. This number, which represents the institutional object 'Resident of Sweden' of the national registration database, is used in a large number of IS, both public and corporate. In line with the reality mapping approach, however, the assumption is that the only purpose of the PID number is to represent the existence of a physical person. As such it has been used, for example, as the identifier of students in the national Swedish university administration system. However, there is no institutional rule in Sweden stating that you have to be a Swedish resident to participate in higher education. On the contrary, with an increasing number of foreign students it is now common to study at Swedish universities without having a Swedish PID number. The lack of an identifier that explicitly identifies institutional objects of the type 'Swedish student' causes serious problems in the national information infrastructure. A related problem is that since the number is assumed to represent a brute factthe existence of a person -and common conceptual modelling wisdom has it that 'no two things have exactly the same set of individual properties. Thus, properties can be used to identify things' (Evermann & Wand, 2005, p. 149) , the number embeds a lot of descriptive information. Now, with increasing immigration and high birth rates, the numbers, which include date of birth, is running out for certain dates. Changing the number to a non-descriptive identifier of the institutional object Resident of Sweden induces a number of technical and social problems; numerous IS rely on the number to 'mean' something based on positions in the number, for example, and people are accustomed to use the number in various context.
This discussion illustrates that representation should not be mistaken for the representation of brute facts only. IS are also used to represent institutional objects. The 'real world' exists both outside and within IS. Sometimes facts are established inside our IS with consequences and representations in the material and social worlds outside these systems, sometimes the opposite is the case. New developments in online activity and virtual worlds may even allow for social facts that are only relevant within IS.
With a foundation in pragmatic and action-oriented theorizing, an alternative ontological model may be conceived of. Such a model would acknowledge the importance of institutional objects established through and by means of IS, and would acknowledge the coconstitutiveness called for by Lyytinen (2006, p. 82) , 'Instead of assuming like Wand and Weber a single representational system that would map the world (as it is) -another alternative is to examine the representation and the reality as co-constitutive, and assume that alternative linguistic systems (grammars) will organize and constitute our world differently (but still retain some fidelity towards the world outside the representations)'. This is certainly becoming increasingly important in a world where information exchange and system interoperability require an infrastructural perspective rather than the traditional green-field approach to systems development (think of governmental e-services and global RFID initiatives, for example, in which multiple institutional contexts need to be bridged). Developing such an ontological model and evaluating existing and emerging modelling languages accordingly is an important task for the IS community in order to support ISD practice. Certainly, the role of IS in reflecting reality, including social reality, is a multifaceted question that needs careful deliberation and extensive empirical investigation. This would be possible if, and only if, all three facets of pragmatist IS research were taken into account -that is, developing knowledge for, about and through action. Effectively, this would be a very pragmatic response to Wand & Weber's (2002, p. 363) call for research that addresses the fundamental question: 'How can we model the world to better facilitate our developing, implementing, using, and maintaining more valuable IS?'
A pragmatic outlook
Conceptual modelling and information infrastructuring are certainly not the only areas where pragmatic thinking could support IS researchers who share an affinity for changing the world for the better. Likewise, speech act theory is just one possible theoretical framing. At its core, a pragmatic perspective on IS implies that these are seen primarily as active mediators in communication processes rather than as tools for computation and data storage (Flores, 1998) . The current surge in interest for social media, open source and open innovation processes could certainly benefit from such a perspective since they are all fundamentally about computer-mediated social (symbolic) interaction. E-service development and citizen participation in e-government are other important candidates. Also, exploring the relationship between pragmatic epistemology, perhaps drawing on Dewey's (1938) theory of inquiry, and the current discourse on design science and action research could potentially be a pragmatic way to define what design science really is (cf. Baskerville, 2008; Sjöström & Goldkuhl, 2009; Lee & Nickerson, 2010) . Going back to Lyytinen's (2006) point about co-constitutiveness, defining anything in any coding system using any process is a theoretical enterprise with (perhaps non-explicit) reasons for the codes and their application. In defining the world we also create worlds and these have to be undone whenever a system is changed (Aakhus, 2007) . How then, do we judge coding systems and other kinds of actions? It is certainly not enough to test them against brute facts since institutional facts are almost inevitably involved.
Although pragmatism originates from the U.S. with early contributions from the likes of Charles Sanders Peirce, John Dewey, George Herbert Meade and Herbert Blumer, it seems that pragmatist IS research has its strongest foothold in Europe. In keeping with the EJIS aim to provide a distinctive European perspective on the theory and practice of IS for a global audience, I would like to encourage everyone engaged with IS research along pragmatic lines to send their best work to EJIS to be considered for publication.
In this issue
This issue of EJIS comprises seven articles that cover a broad spectrum of IS research from IT governance and ISD through the business model concept and value network modelling to online commerce preferences and shopbots (programs for automated data retrieval and compilation for customers). The editors that have marshalled the peer review of these articles include, in addition to myself, Richard Baskerville (Georgia State University), Elizabeth Davidson (University of Hawaii, Manoa), Hans van der Heijden (University of Surrey), Marios Koufaris (Baruch College, CUNY), Thompson Teo (National University of Singapore), and Virpi Tuunainen (Helsinki School of Economics).
In the first article, 'Influencing the effectiveness of IT governance practices through steering committees and communication policies', Rui Huang of State University of New York, Binghamton and Robert Zmud and Leon Price of University of Oklahoma investigate the influence IT steering committees and IT-related communication policies, on firms' IT use outcomes, specifically in an SME context (small and medium-sized enterprises). Adopting an inductive case study strategy, qualitative data were collected through interviews at three SMEs. The findings suggest that all three organizations applied a centralized IT governance structure. It was found that the formal and informal involvement of senior managers in IT-related decision processes lead to success in IT use and the involvement of enterprise-level senior managers improves the breath of potential IT use whereas the involvement of operational-level senior managers improves the breath of current IT use. Also, the use of a variety of communication alternatives was found to positively influence success in IT use.
The second article, 'Project failure en masses: A study of loose budgetary control in ISD projects', by Kieran Conboy of National University of Ireland, Galway presents a case study of ISD failure in which all but two of the 22 projects in a business unit of a large multinational consulting organization experienced budget overruns. The two projects that were completely within budget and two projects that experienced extreme budget overruns were selected as revelatory cases in order to examine to what extent tight budgetary control was used in these projects along with the factors that affect tight budgetary control. The findings suggest that a loose control was used throughout the four projects along with a lack of emphasis on budgetary control. A number of critical development context factors and ISD method factors were identified as emergent factors influencing tight budgetary control in ISD projects.
In the third article, 'Software process improvement with weak management support: An analysis of the dynamics of intra-organizational alliance in IS change initiatives', Jacob Noerbjerg of Copenhagen Business School and Ojelanki Ngwenyama of Ryerson University and University of Aarhus provide a case study that explores the dynamics of intra-organizational alliances in Software Process Improvement (SPI) projects. Although strong top management support has been identified as a critical success factor in SPI projects, the authors suggest that SPI projects can be successful through intra-organizational alliances even in the absence of top management support. Through collaborative practice research over a period of three years with a European company in the secondary software sector, a large amount of qualitative data were collected through field notes, diaries, emails, documents, meetings, and interviews. Three types of alliances (the project management, project group, and upper management alliance) were identified as critical factors for the SPI project success. Furthermore, the authors suggest that under weak top management support trust, commitment, currencies of exchange, and social capital can cultivate mutual aims and performance Editorial Pär J. Å gerfalk outcomes of an organization, thus leading to SPI project success.
In the fourth article, 'Control patterns in a health care network', Vera Kartseva of ING Investment Management, Amsterdam, Joris Hulstijn, Jaap Gordijn, and Yao-Hua Tan of Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam present an approach to requirements engineering that employs control patterns to identify control problems and design corresponding solutions in inter-organizational networks. The authors present a modelling language called e3-control, based on the e3-value ontology, to represent the control procedures of inter-organizational networks along with the control pattern, which is a generic solution for common control problems/solutions identification. The authors demonstrate that control patterns can be effectively modelled by using e3-control and UML activity diagrams. They also present a library of control patterns that cover various types of control contexts in interorganizational networks and the usefulness. The adequacy of the library is evaluated through multiple business scenarios of the Dutch public health insurance network.
In the fifth article, 'Developing a unified framework of the business model concept', Mutaz Al-Debei of Brunel University and David Avison of ESSEC Business School use content analysis to develop a unified conceptual framework of the Business Model concept. Through a comprehensive literature review the authors identify 22 different definitions of 'Business Model' and present a hierarchical taxonomy of the concept. Based on this taxonomy, they present a unified conceptual framework which suggests that value proposition, value architecture, value network, and value finance together construct conceptual dimensions of the BM, the BM provides a holistic but abstract understanding of business logic, and the BM can be used as an intermediate layer that fills in gaps between business strategy and ICT-enabled business processes. Finally, five business-modelling principles are presented.
In the sixth article, 'Customer's preference of online store visit strategies: An investigation of Demographic variables', Chee Wei Phang of Fudan University, Atreyi Kankanhalli and Krishnamurthy Raman of National University of Singapore, and Karthik Ramakrishnan of Imfinity Pte. Ltd. investigate the effects of gender, age, income, and education on online store visit strategies. In particular, the authors focus on two types of online store visit strategies: search/deliberation and hedonic browsing. Based on a two-month clickstream data sample that captures 2602 browsing sessions of 1457 unique users on a large book retail online store, the authors argue that different combinations of demographics variables have different effects on store visit strategies. The findings further suggest that gender does not have significant effects on visit strategies.
Finally, the seventh article, 'How Well Do Shopbots Represent Online Markets? A Study of Shopbots' Vendor Coverage Strategy' by Gove Allen of Brigham Young University and Jianan Wu of Louisiana State University reports on a large-scale quantitative study using online data collected from eight shopbots over a period of four months. Although it has been argued that shopbots should represent markets accurately by offering information from multiple vendors and present the information in a summary fashion to consumers, the authors make the case that shopbots differ in respect to market representativeness. The findings indicate that shopbot size (how many vendors it covers) contributes to shopbot market representativeness positively and that shopbot affiliation (which vendors it covers) contributes negatively to shopbot market representativeness. A conclusion to be drawn is that consumers and researchers need to be cautious of relying on a single shopbot because all shopbots do not represent markets equally well. In particular, shopbot affiliation is an important consideration because the vendors are their ultimate source of revenue.
